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Ideas Please
In January, the Executive and Steering Committees
met to discuss possible changes in club event formats
to keep them fresh and exciting. We gathered ideas to
help us put together a member survey, enabling you to
provide valuable input. If you have ideas you would like
us to consider, please send me an email, karen.winnett@
klgates.com, or talk with me at the club.
If you have not had the chance already, introduce yourself
to Scott Jones. He worked with us during the last half of
2011 to help enhance our food and beverage operations.
We are very fortunate to have him acting as our interim
general manager. Scott is doing a great job for the club,
allowing the Board of Directors to approach the important
process of selecting a new general manager in a careful
and thoughtful manner. We are confident the result will
be very favorable to the long-term growth and health
of BCYC. During this period of change, situations will
arise and I ask that you

feel comfortable bringing such issues to Scott’s attention
in person or via email at scottj@bcyc.org. As always, Tom
Madden, Paul Konapelsky and I are available to assist in
helping to make our club operate smoothly during this
transition period.
Saturday, Feb. 4, BCYC will host the 23rd Annual Women’s
Sailing Convention, sponsored by Southern California
Yachting Association. There will be 25 workshops, some
on water and others on land, taught by highly qualified
instructors. Limited to 250 participants, this is a great day
of learning and the opportunity for BCYC to support the
local sailing community.
I am very fortunate as commodore to have the support of
an amazing and collaborative Executive Committee and
Board of Directors, and dedicated committee chairs. The
goal in 2012 is to make BCYC your favorite place to relax
and have fun!

BCYC was awarded the prestigious 2011 Club of
the Year award (senior club) at the annual Southern
California Yachting Association (SCYA) Installation and
Awards ceremony Jan. 14 at American Legion Yacht Club.
Junior Staff Commodore Ted O’Connor expressed his thanks to
the membership for their efforts in making this possible, the fourth time
BCYC has won this award since 2003.
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Be Active - Meet and Greet
As Membership Committee chair, I am honored and excited to
be part of such an important group again this year. My husband,
Director Joe Bekas, has done an outstanding job over the past two
years and we hope to continue what was accomplished, although
he won’t be far, as Joe will remain on the committee as the co-chair.
We feel it is just as important to retain as to acquire new members,
and will be asking you for ideas that will help get current members
more active and attract new ones.
The committee will kick off the Corinthian Membership again this
year, in April, at the annual wine and cheese event. More details
to follow.
If you joined BCYC in 2011, or referred one of these new additions,
don’t forget to take advantage of the club Duffy, Member Ship, as you
are entitled to a two-hour free rental.
Growth at our fantastic club means meeting new people, making
new friends and being involved. We all have a vested interest in
actively seeking out new members to join in the “best investment
in Newport Harbor.” After all, where else can you acquire a piece
of harbor-front property for the cost of joining BCYC?
Please be part of the Membership Committee. We have a great
time and are always looking for new ideas and input at our monthly
meetings on the third Wednesday. If you have any questions, feel
free to contact me, or Joe.

Executive Chef......................................Georges Rapicault
georgesr@bcyc.org

Here’s to prosperous 2012!

Catering Manager....................................Danielle Harden
danielleh@bcyc.org

B C Y C
will host the 2013 U.S.
Sailing Junior Women’s Doublehanded
Championship for the Ida Lewis Trophy. While
the exact dates have not been set by US Sailing, this
event will most likely occur in late June or early July.
Traditionally, 40 teams from around the country race in this
prestigious, national championship regatta and will bring many
benefits to BCYC in keeping with our strategic plan, and is vital
to our elevated standing among West Coast yacht clubs. We have
Kathy Caulfield to thank for her work with U.S. Sailing in enabling
us to host this event.

Food & Beverage Manager............................Saul Aguilar
saula@bcyc.org
Executive Secretary..........................................Jacque Pané
jacquep@bcyc.org
Communications Coordinator......................Julie Shupe
julies@bcyc.org
Sailing Director......................................Shannon Heausler
shannonch@bcyc.org
Head Sailing Coach......................................Nate Dunham
nathan@bcyc.org
Marina Manager...........................................Susie Brodrick
susieb@bcyc.org
Masthead Advertising...........................Shannon Hansen
shannonh@bcyc.org

Much work and planning is needed to host an event of this
magnitude. Staff Commodore Mary Bacon will chair
the committee overseeing our preparations
for this championship regatta.
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BCYC Supports United States Marines
Since 2003, Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club and individual members, friends and outside companies have mounted
a significant effort to provide support to the U.S. Marine Corps’ 1st Force Reconnaissance Co., 1st Marine Special
Operations Battalion and 1st Marine Radio Battalion. In these nine years, donations from individual members have
totaled approximately $100,000 and sent 186 Marines home for Christmas. This is absolutely beyond anything that
was expected.
Our three units and the Marine Corps Special Operations Command consider this support OUTSTANDING. The
thank yous members and BCYC receive from individual Marines is but a small part of what they feel in their
hearts. The social events hosted by the club and members are eagerly anticipated by the Marines and their families.
Among them are Commodore’s Ball, Prime Rib night, and especially the barbecue outings at “the ranch,” Karen
Gransee’s home in Temecula. As Marines transfer from the communities BCYC supports to other units, they take
this story forward. We are now known in Europe, Africa, Hawaii, Japan and MCAS Miramar, California. It is the
overwhelming generosity of our membership that allows this to be possible and makes us a credit to the Marine
Corps, community and yacht club.
From a humble start, hosting 10 Marines from 1st Force Recon at the 2003 Christmas Boat Parade, we have rapidly
expanded our involvement to: Opening Day, Prime Rib Night, Las Commodoras Fashion show and airline tickets
home; barbecue dinner for Marines, spouses and children at the home of Karen Gransee; annual toy and diaper drives;
donation of an enviable quantity of televisions and other electronic equipment, furniture, clothes and sporting
goods.
In summary, the number of Marines supported by BCYC or attending our events:
Christmas Boat Parade – 170; airline tickets home for Christmas – 186; Opening Day Ceremonies – 210; Prime Rib
Night – 180; Las Commodoras Fashion Show Luncheon – 105; Holiday dinners in homes – 40; and Karen Gransee
hosting barbecues and Christmas dinners in her home for too many Marines and families to count.
BCYC members wish to thank our Marines for giving us the honor to support them.

Sail Fleet Captain
Paul DeCapua
paul.decapua@cox.net

things interesting. We’re going to run more Taco Tuesday
races and will have a two-day race, to Avalon and back,
towards the end of the year.

As you read through each issue of The Masthead, I’d like to call
your attention to a section which I refer to as the Winner’s
Circle, even though it’s usually a rectangle next to the
“Racing With Joe Degenhardt” article. Each month, we list
the BCYC racers and their race results in local and sometimes
February 29 is a date that occurs every four years, distant regattas. This core group of dedicated racers deserves
and is called leap day. This day is inserted into recognition for their efforts! When you see them, be sure to
the calendar in leap years as a corrective measure, give a hearty “job well done!”
because the earth does not orbit around the sun in
precisely 365 days. For those of you (including me) In the spirit of leap year, and of learning a new word,
with an important anniversary on Feb. 29, it is time intercalating, I’d like to encourage all of you sailboat owners
to make reservations…at BCYC, of course!
to “leap” up and register your boat in at least one BCYC
Racing Series. You can’t use the excuse that you don’t have
In honor of leap year, Race Committee is intercalating time, because you have an extra day this year. The Winner’s
(inserting) a few extra races in 2012, just to keep Circle has space for you!

It’s Leap Year!

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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Rear Commodore
Paul Konapelsky
pkonapelsky@yahoo.com

What’s in a Name?
No, I’m not going into Shakespeare, but rather the phrase:
“It is good to finally put a face to a name.” BCYC is a diverse
club that runs the spectrum from seasoned members with
a wealth of historical information, to those with children
focused on the Junior Program, to Columbia Room and
event regulars, and our newest members. Even though
we are part of the same BCYC family, we simply do not
all know each other. While not an overnight process, I’m
offering up three easy ways to change this.
First, wear your name tag when at the club and events
regardless of how long you’ve been a member. I am
especially appealing to new members not yet in the habit
of wearing a name tag. This helps our staff know who you
are and allows fellow members to put your name to your
face, and perhaps engage you with greater ease. This also
allows us to differentiate fellow members from visitors or
guests. If you have lost your name tag, fear not, for Jacque
Pane in the front office will be happy to order replacements,
one each for your vehicle and boat. I am also pleased to
report Director Allan Horowitz is evaluating the idea of
fabricating and installing a cabinet designed to house each
member’s name tag so they are readily available.
Second, get involved and be part of a committee —
a perfect platform to meet and interact with fellow

barrysboat@aol.com;
annhafeyo@aol.com

Hookers Wanted
The best times we’ve had with family
and friends have been on the water, on our boat. Why
not sample the experience by participating in this year’s
BCYC cruises?
Our first will be to Dana Point March 9-11. Unlike past
visits, we will be anchoring in a semi-circle off the Ocean
Institute. Not everyone will need to put down a hook, as
we will have designated “hookers!” The plan is to have
cocktails and a catered barbecue on Friday evening at the
OC Sailing and Events Center overlooking Dana Point
Harbor. Saturday night we will have a cocktail party
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interested in knowing what a particular committee
does, please contact the committee chairperson. I hope
to see many new faces at these meetings.
Third, attend club events. Your club calendar is packed
with a variety of events offered by various committees,
the Junior Program, Sail Fleet and club management
each month. They are strategically created and
scheduled to enhance your seasonal club enjoyment,
so take the time to learn what is happening, plan ahead,
make reservations, meet your BCYC family and don’t
forget your name tag.
aboard before heading for a fabulous dinner, still in the
planning stages. Committee members are needed to help
arrange the activities – if interested in helping, please call
us at (949) 500-1311. Let’s hope the weather gods are with
us for this first cruise so that we can enjoy blue skies
and calm seas.

Cruising
Barry & Ann O’Neil
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members. Duties of the rear commodore, beyond
participating on the Executive Committee and Board
of Directors, is providing oversight of land-based
committees, including Activities, Food and Beverage,
House and Grounds, Las Commodoras, Membership,
Ship’s Store and Showboat. Attending their monthly
meetings will allow me to broaden my familiarity with
more members. I invite you to attend one of these
committee meetings – bring your historical knowledge
or fresh perspective and get to know fellow members
better. Your participation will be welcomed. These
are not secret societies, but rather member-based
voluntary forums open to all. Most club committees
meet monthly with dates and times referenced in your
club calendar, online and in The Masthead. If you are

We encourage
members who
have not joined
in these events
in the past to
give it a try.
Our goal is to
have a blast and share in the
camaraderie and friendships that boating offers.
Please check the club calendar for all 2012 cruise events
and monthly Cruise Committee meetings. Come join in
the planning process as we welcome, and need, all the
help we can get!

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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PERRY SERIES
November 12 and 13 @ SDYC
Rob Rice (ABYC) and Alex Ivory - 20th Place, C420

shannonch@bcyc.org

New Year, New Season
This time of year is when it becomes easy to tell the difference
between the fair weather sailors and the toughest sailors. As
mild as our winter is in Newport Beach, our newer racers still
tend to get involved in activities other than sailing. In other
areas of the country, this is the time they call “frost bite”
season, where regattas usually involve a short day of racing
and warm cup of anything. For us, it may mean grabbing a
spray jacket and a hat before hitting the water for our busy
regatta schedule. We began traveling to away regattas in
early January and will not slow down until Memorial Day.
We then catch our breath before beginning the even busier
summer sailing season.

TURKEY DAY REGATTA
November 19 @ ABYC
Max Mayol, 3rd place, Sabot B
Madison Nadelman, 5th place, Sabot C1
Ashton Brown, 10th place, Sabot C2
Brennis Lidecis, 3rd place, Sabot C3
ORANGE BOWL
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
December 27-30 @ Coral Reef Yacht Club, Miami FL
Clare Dahl (NHYC) and Alex Ivory - 65th Place, C420

This spring, our race team plans to travel to roughly 14 local regattas. Our major sabot regattas include the North Series
in San Diego, Sabot Midwinter at Newport Harbor Yacht Club, Manning at Alamitos Bay Yacht Club, Spring Gold Cup
at Newport Harbor Yacht Club, and finally, Leukemia Cup right here at home. We would love to see more BCYC doublehanded participation in some of the local CFJ and C420 regattas. Alex Ivory was the only BCYC sailor competing in the
Perry series, in the C420, with her skipper Rob Rice of ABYC. They have had great success over the fall and we look forward
to them improving this spring.
An exciting opportunity has developed that will allow us to practice at Long Beach Yacht Club with fellow Sailing Director
Jess Gerry and his team. Our sailors have been anxious to get some time on the water in Alamitos Bay, the venue for the
2012 Sabot Nationals at the end of the summer. Our goal for the spring season is to practice against as much competition
as possible so that practices will feel more like miniature regattas. This is also a great way for all of the local sailors to get
to know one another and foster friendships and sportsmanship outside the race course.

Junior Commodore
Kyle Herman
kherman1345@gmail.com

A Busy Year Already
I hope you all had a great holiday season. There are
some great things happening with the Junior Board
of Directors this year. We welcome our new junior
advisor, Sarah Pickell. She has been around the club
with her award-winning kids, Sammy and Derek, for a
long time and is a great addition to our team. The first
event she oversaw was our Holiday Bake Sale during
the Christmas Boat Parade. The sale was extremely
successful and we raised several hundred dollars for
the Junior Program! I want to thank the secret Santa
who was kind enough to purchase the entire table in
the middle of the sale so all of the juniors could get
free treats – your actions embodied true Christmas

and Corinthian spirit! It was
a great night.
I was proud to represent the
board at the Annual Meeting.
There was great attendance
and my officers appreciated
the recognition they received
for the hard work they do.
Also, stay tuned for news
about our Leukemia Bingo
Night. The theme this year
will be “Hollywood,” and
we are planning a great,
over-the-top show, so be prepared for an amazing
evening! As always, feel free to contact me by email at
kherman1345@gmail.com. Thanks for your continued
support.

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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the committee. You won’t regret the decision!

Co-Activities Chairs
Kari Konapelsky

Our annual Super Bowl Party, Feb. 5, will be a funfilled afternoon. Don’t miss this annual ritual planned
by Michael Bryant and Nancy Isbell.

payo8@aol.com

Jerry & Nancy Valuch
jernanvaluch@cox.net

The Activities Committee will once again help present
the Commodore’s Ball Feb.25, honouring Commodore
Karen Winnett. This will truly be a magical evening
so be sure to mark your calendar and attend this very
special evening.

“Give Back” and Have Fun Doing It!
We are pleased and excited to be your Activities
Committee chairpersons again in 2012. Activities are
the gateway to club involvement and we encourage all
members to volunteer, even for just a couple of hours,
with planning, setting up and taking down after the
wonderful events BCYC offers. This is a great way to
meet people, make friends and become involved in the
club. It is important that members “give back” to any
organization they belong to so please consider joining

A glimpse of events to come in 2012 include: the fourth
annual Member Art Show; The Beatles Meet Southern
Rock, featuring club members Michael Bryant and
Tim Whelan; Provence on the Patio; and of course,
the Halloween Ball.
The committee meets the second Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 p.m. We look forward to seeing you.

Commodore s Ball
’

honouring Commodore Karen Winnett
FEBRUARY 25, 2012

Rear Commodore
Tom Madden
tom.madden2@mac.com

Wanna Race?
Sailboat racing is a great way to improve your sailing
and seamanship skills, and keep your sailboat in tip-top
condition.
This year, I plan to race my Hylas 46, Stella Maris, in
cruising class in the Border Run, 65th Newport to
Ensenada, and BCYC’s Around the Islands races. I will
also actively race my Harbor 20, Cool H2O, in BCYC’s
Taco Tuesday series and other summertime harbor races.
When racing, I pay much more attention to sail trim and
shape than I would on a fun cruise. There is the added
advantage of those pesky competitors that provide
instant feedback on how well I’m sailing (or not.) The
competition is stimulating and very fulfilling. One of the
advantages of a club like BCYC is it is never difficult to
find very competent advice and crewmates.
The boat and all her equipment must be in top shape
6
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and race-ready. U.S. Coast Guard and offshore racing
checklists are an excellent place to start in this phase
of preparation. Race season is always a good time
to review sail plan. Is one spinnaker really enough?
Shouldn’t I have a reacher and runner? What about
a bigger headsail? Oh, and then there is the budget to
consider. All of this leaves my boat in top condition
for the cruising we enjoy.
This year, Southern California has a dream sailboatracing season with an overnight race each month from
February through July. BCYC already has eight boats
registered in the 2012 Newport to Ensenada Race and
I believe it’s likely we will end up with more than 10
racers. The initial phase of planning for BCYC’s 2012
Around the Islands race has begun and we expect to
see nice growth in entries.
If you are a sailboat cruiser, consider racing in a
cruising class this season – you are certain to see a big
improvement in your sailing skills and an upgrade of
your sailboat and her equipment. If you are a racer,
well … you know what to do.

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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How do I find adventure, you ask? Easy, come out and race! All you need is a
sailboat and you don’t even need to own one yourself because you can always
crew. This year, the BCYC Race Committee is kicking the excitement level
up a notch. They started the Bogart Series in January with a coastal course for
race #1. February 11-12, we will finish the series with the traditional overnight
race to Avalon, and the always-entertaining party at El Galleon.
The Angelman Series begins in March with a new twist – buoy racing!
Imagine running up and down a football field and every time you get into
the end zone you must change your shoes without stopping, and then keep
running. Translated, this means every time you round the mark the crew is
pulling down and running up a different set of sails. That’s adventure!
“Olé Mole,” join this hot tamale for the Taco Tuesday Series May 1–Aug. 28.
You don’t even have to race to have a spicy time. The buffet and a couple of
margaritas will put wind in your sails! If you don’t have a boat, swing by
the Columbia Room around 5 p.m. to get a crew assignment. Don’t just sit
there, be bold and ask.
BCYC’s premier Around the Islands race will be the main event in June. The
race starts on Friday and finishes on Saturday or Sunday, depending on how
fast you sail the 125 miles around Catalina and Santa Barbara Islands!
Speaking of islands, the Year-End Regatta is another overnight race to Avalon
and back, Oct. 20-21. The weather goddess promises good winds and a great
time on land as well.
Lickity Split will be stocking up on tequila and cerveza for the 65th annual
Newport to Ensenada race, April 27-29, which this year has new start times,
finish line and race headquarters — Hotel Coral and Marina. Eight BCYC
members have already entered.
Other races to put on your dance card are:
SCYA Midwinter Regatta ~ February 18 – 19
Lorin Weiss Harbor 20 Series ~ March 18, April 15, May 20
Leukemia Cup Regatta ~ May 19 – 20
Gil Knudson Series ~ July 14, August 11, September 8
Harbor 20 Tune-Up ~ September 22
Hot Rum Series ~ November 11, December 9
Whether a neophyte or seasoned racer, get off your duff(y) and come out and
join the fun with the big kids! Just think, you might get your photo in the
racing article or win the Chanticleer Award.
While currently at home recovering from a ruptured disc, I should be back
in full sail next month.

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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The steeper the mountain, the
longer it takes to climb. But the
view from the peak is worth the
extra effort. (Psalm 24:3)

Food & Beverage
Dick Scott
dixspdr@yahoo.com

Wine, Wonderful Wine

- Bill Parr, BCYC Chaplain As I begin my year as chairman of the Food and Beverage
Committee, I want to thank 2011 chair, Bill Parr, for
improvements achieved during his tenure. Bill, and food and
beverage guru, Jerry Shandera, have provided me with great
information.
Four wine events are scheduled this year, including three
wine dinners and a tour of a wine area, possibly California’s
central coast. The first dinner in January, featuring Layer
Cake wines, was a great success. “Power to Pinot,” April 20,
will be an opportunity to learn the secrets of Pinot Noir. A
different Pinot will accompany each food course prepared
by Chef Georges Rapicault and his culinary team. The final
dinner is scheduled for September and will feature another
interesting winery.
The BCYC wine list continues to evolve and change. There
are some great surprises and values. We have a wonderful
selection by the bottle and our knowledgeable staff can help
you select the perfect wine for your taste and budget. Ask
questions, sip and enjoy.

Las Commodoras
Louise Sasine
louisesasine@earthlink.net

Getting to Know You

Cooking Class with Chef Georges”
February 18

Looking forward to the coming year, we also reflect on the
wonderful times and memories of 2011. Our “Getting to Know
You” recognition luncheon, Jan. 10, honoring BCYC’s female
staff commodores, staff commodore’s wives (commodorable’s),
Women of the Year award winners and past Las Commodoras
presidents, was a delightful time for remembering and hearing some new and interesting facts about the lives of our
honorees. The theme, “Getting to Know You,” came to life as Connie O’Connor, our gracious hostess, introduced
our special honorees, and many of them shared a short story about their lives. Many thanks to Kathie Ohmer, who
put our theme to music, as she sang the lovely Rodgers and Hammerstein song “Getting to Know You,” as well as
Bob Kafka who accompanied her on our beautiful baby grand piano.
Las Commodoras will host the third annual “Cooking Class with Chef Georges” Feb. 18. This is a Saturday morning
event and we welcome men and women alike to attend. You will learn some new culinary skills from our talented
and entertaining chef with hands-on demonstrations, followed by a delicious brunch. Bring your aprons and pick
up some new recipes and skills, sure to impress family and friends.
8
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Bay, and just before reaching Thetis Bank,
we came across a pod of yellow fin tuna in
a feeding frenzy. Using live bait on dropasayloush@aol.com
back lines, we ended up with 20 yellow
fin tuna, three wahoo and 20 dorado.
With two freezers full of fresh filet, we
were on our way home. In perfect weather
Best Fishing Trip
conditions, we covered the 300 miles from
Three Kings Island in New Zealand and Magdalena (Mag) Bay, Turtle Bay to Ensenada in just 10 hours. It
Mexico are the greatest two spots in the world for catching billfish. was the best fishing trip ever.
Last November, I took the shorter trip to Mag Bay.

Angling
Abbott Ayloush

We were only 12 miles outside Mag Bay, at 24°25N and 110°15W, where
there were sleepers, jumpers and feeders (terms to describe marlin)
infesting the Pacific Ocean. Marlin were going after anything they
could find, from mean Joe green, split squid,
petrolero jigs, cedar plugs and marauders
(usually used for tuna). We caught and
released 20 marlin and five unbuttoned
(released accidentally by either spitting
the jig or cutting the line) in just two days
of fishing.
Before leaving, we had fuel and two 8D
batteries delivered to our boat while at
anchor in Mag Bay, a great service to boaters
courtesy of Marcos, a local guy. Setting our course back to Turtle

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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heritage
memorial

purchase and refinance

services

FUNERALS n CREMATIONS n BURIALS

The Next Generation of Funeral Care

Contact
Michael Bryant

BCYC Members
Dennis & Linda Gallagher
17712 Beach Boulevard
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647
Toll Free: 888.848.2828

Trident Funding

(949) 475-0760

www.heritagememorialservices.com FD 1734

Richard C. Holmgren, C.P.A.

mike@aircraftsalesltd.com

www.TridentFunding.com

NORMA MULLIGAN, CTC
Your Vacation Specialist

Holmgren & Hawkins
Certified Public Accountants
1201 DOVE STREET, SUITE 495
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

The Mary Conlin
Company, Inc.
Specializing in Vessel
Documentation and Insurance

Affiliated with
Coastline Travel Advisors
A Virtuoso Agency

TELEPHONE: (949) 644-8244
FAX: (949) 721-9923

Home Office & Fax: (760)757-1519
Agency: (714)621-1040 / (800)448-2374
E-mail: normamull@aol.com

MARY E. BACON
President
833 Dover Drive, Suite 15
Newport Beach, CA 92663
Tel: (949) 646-5917
Fax: (949) 646-6025

Estate Properties
Bev White
Sales Associate
Office: 949.219.2402
Fax: 949.760.6272
Cell: 949.500.2350

nlevy@diversifiedmkt.com
www.goldencircletravels.com

I

1400 Newport Center Drive, St 200
Newport Beach, CA 92660
bevwhite@roadrunner.com

PRENTISS
n s u r a n c e

S

e r v i c e s

Insurance & Risk Management Services since 1979

Business Insurance
Yacht & Boat Insurance
Personal Asset Protection
Bill Prentiss  (888) 220-2050
www.PrentissInsurance.com
10
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The Masthead
M

January/February 2012

Erik Mayol

T

office: 949-389-0370
cell: 949-338-7907

MAYOL TILE
Slab Countertops, Custom Kitchens,
Floors, Bathrooms and Patios

CA License
805661

www.gstudios.net

www.surterreproperties.com

American Limousine & Parking Services
www.AmericanLimoInc.net � AmericanLimoInc@aol.com
Special Discount for BCYC Members!

714-412-3485

Airport Transportation � Nights out on the Town � Wedding Transportation
Valet & Greeter Service � Ensenada Week Transportation Available
Serving Southern California Since 1989

jeanne.bekas@wellsfargo.com

Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club
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The Masthead
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NOT TO MISS

LAS COMMODORAS
COOKING WITH CHEF GEORGES
FEBRUARY 18

COMMODORE’S
BALL
FEBRUARY 25

LAS COMMODORAS
FASHION SHOW/LUNCHEON
MARCH 15

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
HAPPY HOUR
MARCH 17
4PM - 7PM

SHIP’S STORE
ANNUAL SALE
MARCH 17
5PM - 7PM

BEST OF
BROADWAY
HITS!

SHOWBOAT
BEST OF BROADWAY HITS!
MARCH 28-31
(No Cancellations After 3/22)

FEBRUARY
Thursday, 2
Saturday, 4
Sunday, 5
Saturday, 11
Saturday, 11
Sunday, 12
Tuesday, 14
Thursday, 16
Saturday, 18
Sat/Sun, 18 & 19
Saturday, 25

Prime Rib Night
SCYA Sailing Convention
Super Bowl Party
Dana Point Sign-up
Bogart #2
Bogart #3
Valentine’s Day
Leukemia Fundraiser Mtg
L.C. Cooking with Chef
SCYA Mid-Winter
Commodore’s Ball

MARCH
Thursday, 1
Saturday, 3
Fri, Sat, Sun, 9 - 11
Sunday, 11
Thursday, 15
Saturday, 17
Saturday, 17
Saturday, 17
Sunday, 18
Saturday, 24
Wed-Sat, 28 - 31

Prime Rib Night
Angelman #1
Dana Point Raft-up
Daylight Savings Begins
L.C. Fashion Show/Luncheon
Avalon Cruise Sign-up
St. Patrick’s Day Happy Hour
Ship’s Store Annual Sale
Lorin Weiss #1
Angelman #2
Showboat!

MORE INFORMATION AT BCYC.ORG

Please make reservations for all club events, as well as dining plans, at BCYC.org or by calling the ofﬁce at 949.644.9530
Member Event: Regular member dining is not available / Columbia Room menu served until 5pm To avoid a cancellation charge, reservations
must be cancelled three (3) or more Club Open days prior to the Member Event (e.g. no later than the Wednesday before a Saturday Member Event)
Breakfast in the Columbia Room
Every Saturday 8 - 11 am

Omelet Express
Every Sunday 10 am - 1 pm

Sunday Night Supper Club
Every Sunday 5 - 8 pm

1601 Bayside Drive | Corona del Mar, California 92625 | Phone: 949.644.9530 | Fax 949.644.9580 | www.bcyc.org
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